How to get to the conference venue (Yang Yongman Building)
After entering the campus from Siyuan Gate (800 Dongchuan Road), please turn right and go
eastward along the South Nanyang Road. Yang Yongman Building is at the crossing of South
Nanyang Road and Yuanpei Road. Look for a round building with red and white walls. If you
have any questions about how to get to the conference venue, please feel free to call the
conference secretary Ms. Kyung-Hye Kim at +8618217271782.
中文版：进入思源门（东川路 800 号）后，向右转并向东沿南洋南路直走，杨咏曼楼
在南洋南路与元培路的交界处，呈圆柱体状，墙体为红白色。如果您对杨咏曼楼的地
址有任何问题，请联系大会秘书徐灿，电话为+8618217271782.
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Transportation
With excellent air links and rail and road networks, getting to Shanghai from overseas or
within China has never been easier. Shanghai Jiao Tong University (SJTU) is well connected to
public transport, walking distance from hotels and a vibrant downtown core, and easily
accessible via car and cab.
Shanghai is served by two international airports - Pudong International Airport, one of China’s
major international airport hubs, and Hongqiao International/Domestic airport. Pudong
International Airport serves 24 domestic airlines and 71 foreign & regional airlines, with 109
domestic connections and 117 international & regional (HK and Macao) routes, including
direct flights to all major European and Asian cities and daily flights to East Asian cities. For
detailed airport maps, please refer to Shanghai Airport Map.
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From Airports to Minhang Campus of Shanghai Jiao Tong University by taxi
There are excellent taxi services from both airports to SJTU. You’ll find taxis at the taxi rank
outside the main terminal buildings (follow the signs within the airport). Ask for ‘Shanghai
Jiao Tong Daxue, Dongchuanlu’, or show the driver the following address in Chinese: 上海交
通大学，上海市东川路 800 号. It will take about 35 minutes from Hongqiao Airport by taxi
(about 85RMB) and 50 minutes from Pudong Airport (about 170RMB).

From Pudong Airport to SJTU by Metro
You may take Metro Line 2 (heading toward Guanglan Road)*, and then interchange to Line 1
(heading toward Xinzhuang) at People's Square, and finally interchange to Line 5 (heading
toward Minhang Development Zone) at Xinzhuang. Take the exit to Dongchuan Road. After
getting off the metro, it is best to take a taxi to the campus which costs about 12RMB (the
base taxi fare in Minhang District).
* When you arrive at Guanglan Road, please take note that you need to get off first, directly
change to the metro on the opposite side of the same floor and continue to take the Metro
Line 2 to People’s Square.
Travelling to SJTU by Shanghai Maglev Train (SMT)
Shanghai is the first stop for many people when they travel to China. From the Pudong
international airport, you can take the SMT, the high speed train and enjoy an exciting first
experience of the city. The train runs from Pudong International Airport to Longyang Rd. The
station is located at the intersection of Longyang Road and Baiyang Road in Pudong New Area.
If you show your flight ticket, you might be able to get your ticket at a discounted price. The
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whole journey takes only eight minutes. From Longyang Road to SJTU, you can take either a
taxi or Metro line 2. For more information visit Shanghai Maglev.
From Hongqiao Airport to SJTU by Metro
You may take Metro Line 10 (heading toward Xinjiangwancheng), and then interchange to
either Line 4 (loop line heading toward Yishan Road) or Line 3 (heading toward Shanghai
South Railway Station) both at Hongqiao Road Station. Then you need to take the metro and
interchange to Line 1 at Shanghai Indoor Stadium after Line 4 or at Shanghai South Railway
Station after Line 3. After getting on Line 1, you may follow the same steps mentioned above
in From Pudong Airport to SJTU by Metro.
* For more information on Shanghai Metro Lines, including a metro map, fares and the
timetable of the first and last train, please refer to the website: Shanghai Metro.
From Minhang Campus of Shanghai Jiao Tong University to Central Shanghai
The closest metro station to the campus is Dongchuan Road, where you can take Metro Line
5 (heading toward Xinzhuang). At Xinzhuang (one terminal station of Line 5), you can
interchange to Line 1, and then go to wherever you expect to visit in Shanghai.
Top attractions near metro stations
On Line 1: Jinjiang Park, Xujiahui (shopping centre, old campus of SJTU), People’s Square
(People’s Square and People’s Park are not far away from the Bund, Nanjing Road.)
On Line 2: Zhongshan Park, Jing’an Temple, East (West) Nanjing Road (shopping streets and
old-fashioned Shanghai buildings), Lujiazui (all amazing modern buildings including Oriental
Pearl Tower), Shanghai Science and Technology Museum. Line 2 reaches most of the major
scenic spots and famous hotels in Shanghai.
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